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INTERESTS ARE 
FULLY PROTECTED SCQTGiMEN 

LOST MOSTTOO STEEL7 
BUSINESSm remier Yuan is Determined to Oppose Establishment of Re

public-Resignation of Tang Shao Ti Accepted—Manchu 
Troops Threaten Destruction of Palace if Not Delivered 
Over to Them.

Premier Flemming at Banquet of Meductic Board of Trade in 
His Honor, Recounts Measures Taken to Safeguard In
terests of People in Valley Railway Contract — The 
Toast List.

DEFEM OF EMUES
Official of Steel Company Tells 

of* Increased Production — 
Thinks Industry Should be 
Protected,

Pinkertons Take Action Against 
David Russel, Whose Re
cent Suit Against Them At

tracted Attent on

Nova Scotia Stone Heavers 
Have the Advantage of Vis
itors by Twelve Points — 
Friendly Games.

Special to The Standard.
Meductic. Jan. 2.—The banq 

dered tonight to Premier PI 
by the Meductic Board of Trade, 
a splendid tribute to the untiring zeal 
of a man who has labored long and 
successfully In the best Interests of 
this province, and whose 
achievement in the form of the sign
ing of the Velley railway contract,» 
will do much toward placing the pro
vince well along on that road lo great 
prosperity upon which it is now en
tering.

The banquet was a thoroughly suc
cessful function and attended by a 
fine representative body of the best 
men in. the county. The Meductic 
public hall, where the tablés were 
laid, proved too small to accommodate 
all who wished to dir honor to the 
premier, and many were unable to 
obtain tickets. Altogether 140 sat 
down to an excellent dinner.

O. P. Olts occupied the chair, and 
the guests besides Premier Flemming 
included Hon. H. F. McLeod, O. S. 
Crocket, M. P., Dr. E., O. Morehouse, 
M. P. P„ J. K. Finder, M. P. P„ Donald 
Munro, M. P. P.. XV. XV. Hubbard, 
Secretary for Agriculture, A. R. 
Gould, of the Valley Railway 
pany.

After the menn had beep thoroughly 
discussed, the chairman proposed the 
toast to the King, which was honored 
in the usual fashion. Letters of re
gret wpre read from Attorney Gen
eral Grimmer, Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
Hon. James A. Murray, and B. Frank 
Smith, to. 8. Tompkins then present
ed an address to the premier on be
half of the Board of Trade.' which 
referred In congratulatory terms to 
the great success which had attend
ed the untiring, personal efforts of 
Hon. Mr. Flemming to secure for the 
province the boon of the X'allçy rail
way.

vlnce was amply secured at every 
point. In the first place, the Dominion 
government had agreed to lease and 
operate the road when completed, and 
pay over to the province 40 per cent, 
of the gross earnings from the start. 
Then the company had already de
posited when they signed the contract, 
the sum of $100,000 with the govern
ment as u guarantee of the building 
of the road. The company agreed to 
pay the interest on the bonds during 
the construction of the rood, ami to 
deposit a fund of *1,500 per mile or 
*300,000 in all, to be applied to meet
ing any shortage between the revenue 
from the 40 per cent, which the Dom
inion government will pay to the pro
vince as rental for the road, and the 
amount required to pay the interest 
on the bonds after the road had been 
constructed. This sum, lie believed, and 
the company believed, to be ample 
for the purpose. (Applause.)

Passing on to the future of the rood 
and the development which must come 
with Its construction, he showed that 
the Valley Railway would not only 
be a local road, but would form the 
most important link in a great trunk 
line, and provide the shortest route 
between St. John and Quebec. It would 

the great port of St. John 
rearer to the wheat fields of 

the west and to the great trunk lines 
of the country, and would do much 
to develop the port of Rl^ John and 
province in general. An arrangement 
had been made with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific whereby traffic for the port 
of St. John would come over the rails 
of the Valley road. (Applause.)

liking. Jan. 2.—The feeling in Pe- 
ting tonight is that the throne has 
»‘k,,n on a new leat* of life. Indeed 
litre are some competent observers 
ibo believe that Premier Yuan Shi 
M js still determined that he 

eed in preventing the consum- 
i-iion of a republic. The Imperial 
a-inet has accepted the resignation 

IIMIIC1IAl I V I nu# IT Shao Ti. who was sent to
UNUoUALLT LUW.L'h >nghai as the representative of 

reintér Yuan Shi Kai. ami the Im- 
leriallsts at the peace conference 

Montreal, Jan. 8.-The past >oar|“ ^n„‘lle reprerentatlvee of both haa shown n coltalderable Inoreawdl'. telegraph»* to
"t”?"”8 "Î1 'S" fl the 'e«d2r of LtorVolutlon

nreüont» In thl 'hi.torl nf "ih!^ T ** “l ***• conference, stating
S^.UCtoeinithe* l?tory„of the NKV*r a’ ,n future It will negotiate tele- 
Scotla Steel and Coal Company, but|„rir,i,ical|y 8
j^gpme extent this was offset by theI The government is of the Opinion

'aïHIh«t8rJltort1! 1 TanR shao Y1 went beyond bis
during *.,hat *>erl0<!l'| ‘ ,fructions when he signed the 

■ jl:redijThoniaS Cantley, second! rœment as to the calling of the 
t^R-president and general manager)! I: u01iai convention 

\ of the concern.
' “During the entire year prices' went 

extremely low. owing to the depres 
sion In the European markets, and 
the utter demoralization of the Am
erlcan trade, and during the lattelIM points of his original auggesHon 
months particularly, Canadian lromjr*curding the national convention, 
and steel makers were forced to mee® namely, that he insists on the proper 
dumping conditions and slaughteiM'Ction of delegates to the national 
prices abroad as the only alternative » icmbly, and also that its gathering 
to large curtailments of output un» P|at-« t'haï! be Peking, 
operations. j1 I’remier Yuan Shi Kai again offered

"The American mills forced largf N resignation this morning, but it was 
quantities or Iron and finished steeliMt acœpted. The court also received 

the Canadian market at prices coif ri*und robin from the générais com- 
rdderably below the actual cost, of i“iidlug the imperialist droops in the 
production, and the inadequate tarlS uciulty of Peking in which U»ey de
protection at present afforded the 
iron and steel industry intensifies 
the situation arising out of the Ameri 
can depression.

"This decreased protection is dut 
to two important and far reaching j 
changes which have taken place sine* 
the last revision of the general tariff 
111 1897. The adoption and subs* 
quent extension or the British prefer
ence. and the cessation of the bountiQ ! 
on iron and steel.

"The situation now is that inste 
of a combined protection of boun# j 
and duty of say, thirty per cent., t 
trade is struggling along with pi 
tection ranging between only elg 
to fifieen per cent. In short the. pi 
lection given today by the tariff 
the great bulk -of the iron and ste
trade of Canada is roughly but d*ltecilve committee for the four per 
third that deemed necessary when 
tariff was last - revised in 1897, It 
which rime it was definitely unde- 
stood that when the bounties 1 I
the scale of duties would be rea§-|outl

manded that the princes of the Imper
ial clan should withdraw their wealth 
from the safety of the foreign banks 
where much of It has been placed quite 
recently, and deliver it into the hands 
of the war office.

Prince Chlng, the former premier 
and foreign minister, received a letter 
today on behalf of the Manchu troops 
In the vicinity of Peking, threatening 
to destroy his palace unless it was de
livered over to them.

$10,000.000 Needed.
When iegotlations recently for a 

foreign loan. Yuan Shi Kai explained 
that about $10,000,000 would carry the 
government on for six months. By 
that time discord would have occurred 
among the rebels in the south and the 
provinces would return gradually to 
their allegiance. Yuan Shi Kai has 
now obtained from the Empress Dow
ager more than $2,000,000, which will 
permit the carry ing on of the go 
ment beyond the period which the 
rebels have fixed for the assembly of 
the national convention.

It is believed here that the lack of 
funds among the rebels has inspired 
their haste in settling the date for the 
national convention.

The foreign office explain? that the 
retirement of the Imperial troops from 
Han-Yang was not carried, out under 
the terms of the discredited Shanghai 
agreement between Dr. Wu Ting Fang 
and Tang Shao Yl, but owing to the 
necessity of protecting the railway t,o 
Peking which the rebels bad flanked 
for many miles up the line during the 
recent armistice.

uet ten* 
emming

latest
PRICES WERE NO STATEMENT PLAY FOR CUPFROM PRINCIPALS. STARTS THURSDAY.

-
Montreal, Jan. 2.—Suits in a $250,* 

000 damage action on behalf of the 
Pinkerton National pe 
and $50,000 on behalf < 
mara, local superintendent of the Pin
kertons, have been entered against 
David Russe}!, plaintiff in the famous 
Russell suits against the Pinkertons, 
which was dismissed by Mr. Justice 
Archer, a month ago and which were 
based on an alleged conspiracy.

Kenneth R. McPherson acts for the 
Pinkertons. Mr. McNamara would not 
discuss the suit today and Mr. Rus
sell was unavailable;

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 3.—The Scottish curf- 

game of theirteettve Agency 
of J. W. McNa- ers played the opening 

Canadian tour todav, whep they lost 
to the Nova Scotia "stone heavers" by 
12 points. The visitors are good sports 
and fire plavers.

Today’s games were not for a tro
phy but merely friendly. The visitors 
will start to play for the magnificent 
cup donated by Lord Strathcona on 
Thursday, after which tliev will go 
to MontreaqKT 
to compete for 
following 
day’s play :

to decide on 
tbe future form of government of 
China with Dr. Wu Ting Fang.

Yuan l»‘Flrm%
Premier Yuan Shi Kai adheres to

V,

oronto and Winnipeg 
the same trophy. The 

are the results of y ester-
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Necessity of Population.
It was necessary after the railway 

is built, however, that the province 
should get more peoplq and the Pro
vincial Government had recognized 
this necessity. The government of the 
province, in conjunction with the gov
ernment of the Dominion would enter 
into a vigorous Immigration policy, 
which would have the effect of recreat
ing the abandoned and partly settled 
lands of the province. He believed 
that the energies of the people should 
be devoted to taking up these lands 
before any crown lands were entered

In conclusion he thanked the Board 
of Trade of Meductic for the honor 
they had done him. Hon. Mr. Flem
ming was heartily cheered as he con
cluded his practical and eloquent ad
dress.

The toast of the Dominion Govern
ment was then proposed and capitally
spoken to by O. S. Crocket, M. I». Scottish Curlers Bridgewater 

The Local Legislature was cham- James Cameron 
pioned by Dr. Morehouse, J. K. Finder John T. Ross 
and Donald Munro. «p Murray

Hon. H. F. McLeod and A. R. Gould Jas. T. Ward 
spoke for the Valley Railway, and W. Skip. , »n 
XV. Hubbard told of the work being
done by the agricultural department in Scottish Rink XX’Indsor 
response to a toast to the agricultural H. Coleman W H. Roadie
development of the province. N. Brown <■ Forsyte

A toast to the village of Meductic A. Mitchell it! j. McNab
was spoken to by \\. S. Tompkins, und .1. llewettson .1. w. Ulan haul
the gathering dispersed at an early Skip.. . . n skip i
hour this morning with cheers for V................. 1 *
Hon. Mr. Flemming and the Provincial Scottish Curlers Westvillo

I J. X\\ Bennett 
John McLeod 

1 Robt. Connell 
James Keansie 

Skip. ..

It OUST COULD UNO 
MUTES EDOM 
mm OF WIBtSH

INGENIOUS MEINS 
TO 110 MES» IN 

ESCIPE FROM POISON

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.— The 

section of the International Water
ways Commission held a meeting here 
this evening, at which the appoint
ment of a secretary was considered. 
While nothing was decided officially, 
there is reason to fcxpect that the 
appointment will 
rence Burpee, at present librarian of 
the Carnegie library of Ottawa.

Mr. Burpee, who formerly was em
ployed in the Department of Justice. 
Is an. authority upon the hiqtot)' °f 
Canadian exploration, having publish
ed several works*. Thomas . Cote, 
editor of l^a ITeese, Montreal, was 
secretary of the former body.

Canadian
A. Brown 
I. Hamilton 
Maj. Campbell 
James Telferd

Premier Flemming.
Hon. Mr. Flemming, on rising to 

reply, was greeted with an ovation 
and It was several minutes before he 
could make himself heard. During his 
address he was frequently Interrupted 
with enthusiastic prolonged applause, 
as he showed how completely the in
terests of the province had been safe
guarded in the contract providing for 
the construction and operation ot the 
railway.

In opening, Hon, Mr. Flemming trac
ed the history of the negotiations for 
the railway contract, which had been 
so greatly delayed and handicapped 
by certain parties who were pot: will
ing to do in 1909 what they eventual
ly did In 1911. This delay, 
was not due to the provincial gpvern- 
ment, and they wete not to be censur
ed for it. (Applause and cries of No, 
No.)

While the construction of the Val
ley Railway was a big contract for a 
small province like New Brunswick, 
lie believed that the contract was so 
well guarded that the undertaking did 
not and would not involve, the expen
diture of a single dollar of the provin
cial funds. (Applause.)

He then outlined the provisions of 
the contract, showing that the pro-

given to Law- Gordon:
XV. J. B. Grant 
S. XVolfe 
A. Doyal 
R. AUen

Parle, Jan. 2.—General Messimy, 
minister of war, has- forbidden rap- 
tain Luax, who recently escaped from 
the fortress of Graetz, in Prussia, 
where he was serving IT tatm of alx 
years imprisonment for spying out 
German military secrets, to accept a 
projected newspaper subscription de
signed to make him a presentation, 
as a gift of the people of France. 
The French minister of war wishes 
the matter to he forgotten, as 
tinned reference 16 it might unneces
sarily inflame G<

Public opinion 
over Captain Laux’s audacity and in
genuity. It is now established that 
the flight from the fortress prison- 
was carefully planned by his brother 
officers in France. They forwarded 
to Captain Luax various works on tbe 
“Life of Napoleon." 
heavily bound In leather, and the 
covers concealed several •thin but 
powerful steel files with rrhlch lie 
eventually sawed bis way through 
the prison bars to freedom.

Captain Luax was Informed of thé 
scheme for his release by marked 
letters in the books, and phrases 
written In Invisible ink.

New York, Jan. 2.—George Gould 
ami Ills financial associates will be 
ousted from the control of the Wabash 
Kailroad Company,‘now In the hands 
of receivers, if the plana of the pro-

Robertson 
A. Brown 
L. Hamilton 
Maj. Campbell 
Jas. Telford

cent- refunding bonds, headed by 
lames N. Wallace of the Central IOTA BIS NOTHING 

ON BOOSE IS sum 
Of NEW TOOK PUBLIC

Trust Co., arc successfully carried 
This is the committee organiz- 

i led in opposition to the Pierce commit- 
! tee. representing t he Eoultable 

' 1 ompauy, trustees of the'bonds, whose 
plans to reorganise the road have re- 

■ cehed the endorsement of Mr. Gould 
[ eml is supported by the banking of 
I Kulm Loeb and Company, holder of.

i large amount " of XVabasli obliga-

fjj A' cording to the announcement by 
IJ the Wallace committee today, calling 

I fur deposits of bonds, t he January in
terest on which was today defaulted
ii is necessary if the bonds are to be 

f made good "that the interests re-
fleers here regard us of much inlerfFt|£poM8ibIe for the management of the 
a feat accomplished recently by • road during the past years, which 
torpedoboat destroyer Mayrant JL,has led to the present receivership 
twice encircling the Cunard Hier and this default, shall not in the fu-
Mauretania while both vessels werefct turc continue in control."
full speed.
watoh,e,MucTt w^leXi: ponpnee diii wiy Tfi

ed the swift trans-Atlantic liner |p IIIWUuL imlLllm III 
proachlng. Shtf was sent across Si.'

~ big steamer’s bow at distance to I nriirTngTr DFDQli 
sure safety and was headed aroiffi-i rr HIM Hill I M H/lIR
the speeding liner until ghe had le- I LI1L 111111 L I LllUm
(ompUshecI two complete circles. !<•; rn .■inie’li I Him
Kumlng that the Mauretania had bien I Til |l||||ll| I IRILL
un. enemy's cruiser, the Iqrpedobàat | ||) |||Ulnll LI 11 LU
destroyer would have been able gto 
keep within operating range ot Kill 
times, according to naval experts, f

however, E. C. Grundy 
I). L. Fraser
V. J„ Paton
W. A. Trether 

P* • •

email opinion, 
in France is elatedDESTBOTEB CIRCLES 

MIOBETIIII TWICE II 
HiOB BITE OF 5PEI

?V20Ski

New York, N. Y., Jan. 2.—Dan
gers of the streets of New York ai'e 
thrown into strong relief in the an
nual report of the highways protective 
society, made public today, showing 
that street accidents resulted lu the 
killingsof 423 persons and the injuring 
of 2004 In 1911.Durlng J8l0»there were 
376 killed. and 93<> serlouslv injured 
by vehicle traffic in the city streets.

The automobile- has not yet out
stripped the horse and wagon as a 
slayer of pedestrians and the report 
shows the tallv standing 142 fatalities 
for motors and 172 for wagons. Trolly 
cars killed 109 persons and injured 
604. Sixty chauffeurs ran away and 
escaped detection after killing pedes
trians according to the réport.

These were

/ Government E. to. Crawford 
E. XV. Crawford 
■L H. Blenkensoi* 
XV. XX'. M(-Nairn

. .13 Skip. ... 9
New Glasgow 
XX'. Llthgow 
R. -XL McGregor 

T. A. B. Sheriff T. A. McGregor 
A. C. Riddell 

Skip..................1C Skip...................13

Newport, R. I., Jan. 2.—Naval

PEERS PECULATED 
PAIGE TO BE CHARGED 

AND PAID FOB BEEF

TIFT COMMOTES 
SENTENCE ON TWO 

NECOOES TO EXPIRE
MacKenzIePREMIER FLEMMING 

SPENDS NEW YEAR’S
0IÏ IT IIOOIEB [MS

FAILED TO IPPLÏ 
• FOR INCREASE

J. E. Belt 
R. XX'ordrop

McColl

Scottish Curlers Windsor 
-T. Haslio 
F. Burgess 
M. S. Guudge 
J. D. Curri.- 

Skip................. ic Skip.................. 9

A. A liken head 
J. McLeod 
R. Connell 
J. T. Keanie

Chicago, Jan. 2.- Documentary evi
dence that the price of meat was fixed 
and the business apportioned on a 
non-competitive basis by the packers 
at their weekly meetings, was Intro
duced by the government, today at 
the trial of the ien Chicago packers, 
before United States District Judge 
Carpenter.

Special counsel Pierce Butler read 
several letters received by XV'. 11. 
Miles, a manager of the Armour Pat-k
ing Company, Kansas City, Mo., in 
June, 1897, in which the amounts of 
beef to be shipped to certain eastern 
markets were given, and the price to 
be charged, based on a margin of fifty 
cents on the uniform teat cost esti
mate used by the packers, was nam-

Washington, Jan. 2.—I’rcaident taft 
today commuted to expire at once, 
the lire leniences of Arthur Adams 
and Robert Sawyer, two. negro Brl-
on V <J'<K'to toan«VlCîe4 “a Wllmlne- Scottish Curlers Sydney 

ton, A. < in 1#06 of murder uu the , i. „ , „
high seas. In a eonfeasion before j ™°aaA llB,h "oss
his execution, Henry Scott, another! , JVard , i?- •' 1 Iyar"
negro, convicted of and hanged tor i i Ken,,e<1y B* Ross
the «me erlme, completely eranerat T'skîp ' s ..
ed Adams and Sawyer. »Kip................. S Skip..................18
. T.h.® men had been condemned 
to die. but President Roosevelt com
muted their sentences, on application 
of the British Ambassador. The men 
came from the West Indies.

1 he murders were committed on an 
American schooner, a. II. Berwind 
Whose four white officers, master 
glneer, mate and cook, and one* ne
gro seaman, were killed while the ves- 
sel was disabled In slormv weather 
oil! the coast of North Carolina, Oc
tober. 10, 1905. During the voyage a 
controversy arose between the master 
and the sailors over food and other 
matters. Aftei' the five men had 
been murdered, Adams and Snwver 
succeeded in overpowering Scott, thev 
signalled a passing vessel, and ail 
three were delivered into 
South Port, N. <’.

During the trials at Wilmington it 
Is said, Scott was very bitter towards 
Adams and Sawyer, and charged 
teem With complicity In the crimes 
Before his execution, however he 
made two written confessions, which 
he confirmed In a statement on the 
gulloys, July 6, 19011, assuming mil 
responsibility for the murders

Special to The Standard.
Andover, Jan. 2.—Premier and itfrs. 

Flemming spent New Year’s Day here 
as the guests of Senator and Mrs. 
Baird and last t evening a very -large 
and enjoyable reception was tendered 
to them. The guests were introduced 
by A. Herbert Baird, and a very large 
number of the residents of lha county 
called to present their respects to the 
premier.

London, Jan. 2.—British, French 
and Russian bankers, are to hold a 
Hinting In Paris during the coming 
week, to organize a syndicate with a 
capital of $500,000 to carry out a sur
vey of a proposed trane-Persian. rail
road. Great Britain end Russia have 
both already -approved of the scheme 
although the route to be taken by the 
railroad remains to be decided.

The proposal contemplates the con
struction o< a line from the^eaport 
of Baku, In Russia Transcaudsia, on 
to Astara. on the Gaspian Sea and 
to Teheran, the capital of Pefsia. 
From that point it will pass through 
the Province of Kerman In the south 
east of Persia, on to Gwettar op the 
Arabian Sea. It will continue through 
Baluchistan and them connect with 
the Indian railrqads going to Kur-

Xcrâifficulty Is anticipated In 
flection with the raising of the capi
tal. or In obtaining the necessary con
cession In Persia.__________

ILL HIVE CONTROL 
OF THE BEI010TI0N 

EARLY THIS MONTH

COMMUNICATION TO 
HE IMPROVED WHEN 

CANAL IS OPEN I
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 2.—It was. stat

ed today that only at two Lowell cot
ton corporations, the Massachusetts 
und Boott have the loom fixers formal 
ly presented demands for additional 
pay, in consequence of the new 54 
hour schedule.

, Agent «John J. « onnell. of the Tre- 
mont arid Suffolk millsi one of the 
largest textile concerns in the city, 
today made the statement that the re
quest is tantamount to a demand for 
an increase in wages. “The mills of 
Lowell us well us throughout New 
England, are In no condition lo grant 
an increase of wages at this time," 
declared Mr. Connell.

Scottish (NirloiD Amlieiyt 
H. Solomau F. S. Wheat On
to. Brown ('. Carter
A. Mitchell J. A. Cosman
A. Blair J. N. Faye

Skip.................12 Skip. . .i CONDUCTOR TAKEN' 
SERIOUSLY ILL ON 

CIMPBELLTON TRAIN

.17
Washington, Jan. 2.—Six largo 1 at 

rteamers wl)| be in readiness to In 
augurate a new passenger line betw en 
Valparaiso, Chile, and New Ydrk, 
when the Panama Canal la com pie d 
This Information was received to ay 
at the Pan-American Union, and as 
Interpreted as meaning that a i n 

- eia of communication between he 
Untteti States and the Lattn-Ameri an 
countries of the Western Hemispl >r 
would dawn witii the opening of lie 
big canal.

According to the advices the Sc th 
American Steambhip Company will Le 
gin construction of the vessels at o ce, 
In order that the new service may s art 
simultaneously with the canal open ng 
American shipbuilding, it Is declared, 
will be given an opportunity to bid for 
the construction of the vessels.

ed. ROOSEVELT FOR ONCE 
SOMEWHAT RETICENT 

TO DISCUSS RUMOR
MINIONS OF THE LAW 

NOW WEIR SKIRTS II 
NEW YORK COUNTY

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 2.—Conductor Thom

as Gotbett, who runs on the accommo
dation between "Moncton and (’amp* 
bellton, was stricken with partial 
paralysis shortly after leaving t’amp- 
bellton. this morning. He was given 
treatment at Bathurst and brought on 
to Moncton, where he was taken to 
his home In the ambulance. He was 
resting quite easily this evening, but 
will be unable’ to resume duty for 
some months. %

LAURIER EXPECTED 
TO MIKE STATEMENT 

OF PUNS OF LIBERALS

custody at New X ork, Jan. 2—XVlth n general 
refusal to “confirm or deny any ru
mor,” Colonel Theodore Roosevelt de- 
< lined today io discuss a re 
a movement was afoot in New Jersev 
to place Ills name on the presidential 
primary ballots. The former presi- 
dent was asked if be hud been ap
proached by any one of consequence 
or authority in New Jersey politics 
with a view- to having., his name pine- 
ed on I lie ballots.

"That necessarily involves a defini
tion Of the phrase, any one of conse
quence or authority," he replied. “I 
must decline to confirm or deny 
reports or rumors 06 this sort."

New York, Jan. 2.—True to his pro
mise to-appoint several women depu
ty officers. Sheriff Julius Horburg dur
ing the day selected Mrs. Caroline 
Truax, widow of the late Justice 
Truax, of the state supreme court, 
and endowed her with, authority of 
Deputy •Sheriff of New York County. 
The sheriff has 
from prominent women and will prob
ably soon name additional feminine 
deputies.

port inur.

CANADA COMES II 
FOB REDUCED RITE 

IN CABLE SEBVKE

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Sir Wilfrid laur
ier will go down to Montreal on 
Monday next and will address a great 
demonstration in the Monument Nat
ional, under the auspices of the 
Young Liberal Club of the Montreal 
district.

This will btT’hls first political ap
pearance outside of the parliament 
alnce his resignation of the premier
ship, and there is reason to believe 
that he will set forth his ideas of the 
policy which the Liberal party should 
follow in the future, especially as re
gards the trade and the defence 
Issues.

Sir XVllfrld may' be expected to make 
définit*» renlv tr> •»ttacks of Mr
Bourassa and his allies.

other applications

HYDE'S TRIAL IS 
STATED FOR I WEEK

Ptris Jan. 1.—The French minister 
at Asuncion, Paraguay, has succeeded 
In getting through b? » circuitous 
rout, n despatvh to the foreign of- 
lice dated Dec. 28. He says that the 
IWolutlon continues, but without serl- 
- fighting. The capital la blockaded 
and. all communications are badly In-
n;srh..rcoM^ea&r;r
add, the minister, early hi January. 
Thl, i, the only telegraphic commun
ication that baa reached the foreign 
Office from Paraguay since ibe révolu- 
•Ion broke out.

SON OF NOVELIST 
DIES IN HOTEL ISTOH RICHESON CAUSE OF 

ANOTHER DEATH?
WANTS CANDIDATES TO MAKE 

WAY FOR TEDDY ROOSEVELT.Berlin. Jan. 2.—The deferred a >1, 
eervlce at half rates, which beci m, 
effective on January 1. by ord-n « 
the Imperial Poet Office to the tin ed 

the Oerman-African colof w 
Chinese cities and ton! ot

£eto1ndudeOUmle8 bB* beW

: V -

Now X ork, Jqn. 2.—By an. order of 
the Supreme Court, the «rial oi
Charles H. Hyde, former city chantb- lousing, Mich.. Jnu. 2.—Governor 
erlaln. for alleged bribery, was stay- Chase 8. Osborn, in a statement hero 
ed today for one week, to afford him today proposes that President Taft 
îil. °PI?rtun ty.to f0mP,ele hla fight and Senator La Follette both with- 
f f,a ft»-Ven.u.e- , draw as presidential candidates in

Mr. Hjde 19 a native of Novo Sco- favor of Theodore Roosevelt or eg-
Senator Albert J. Beveridge.

New York. Jan. 2.~Alfred Tenny 
son Dickens, eldest surviving son of 
Charles Dickens, the novelist, died 
suddenly of acute indigestion, at the 
Hotel Astor here late today. Mr. 
Dickens was In this countr> on a lec
ture tour.

Boston, Jan. 2.—XVorry over the cus
tody of Rev. C: v. t. Hlcheson, is 
said to hov<> been responsible for the 
death of Sheriff Fred H. Senvey, of H 
Suffolk County, which occurred today la.L ' ■
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

OfiHf Edition, By Cirritr, Per Ÿfifir, $5.00 
DOy WIwi, Ey Mail, Per Y«w, -$3,00 
Semi-Weekly. Edition, By Mi*, - - $1.00 
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